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3 Steps To Get Ahead #

#BOUNCE BACK OFFER - Pay No License Fees Until April 2021

Having to pay for two different software charges while migrating from one software to 
another can be a huge barrier to entry. With our BOUNCE BACK OFFER, you don't pay the 
cost of planning ahead. No software fees to pay until April 2021!

Migrate with the
help of advanced

tools and on-boarding 
champions.

Win more business
and pay no license
fees till April 2021!

Step 3:Step 1:

Understand how
“Brain Umbrella” can
benefit your business.

Step 2:

IR35 ‘off-payroll’ rules are getting extended to the private 
sector from April 2021. This presents a significant growth 
opportunity for the Umbrella companies. Don’t let your current 
payroll software hold you back, have a look at how Brain 
Umbrella can help you increase your efficiency and margins.



Brain Umbrella - One System for HR, Pay & Bill, ROTA and Payroll

Brain is an advanced cloud software that puts you in complete control of your Umbrella 
Payroll Business. Don't let the baggage of old software or a non-accommodating provider 
hold you back on your dreams of taking your business to new heights.

Brain Umbrella is designed ground up with Umbrella contractors, recruitment agencies, and 
payroll processors in mind. Fully automates and integrates key processes like placement, 
scheduling, rota, timesheet, attendance, rates, invoice, billing, payroll, HR, and many more!

Every legislation, every process gets managed within a single application, this eliminates 
the need for operating multiple different systems and the tedious exports and imports of 
sheets from one system to another. Also, there are no data synchronisation issues. Whether 
it is a change of bank account details or change in rates everything is instantly reflected. 
Every stakeholder has access to their own portal providing them direct access to what 
matters to them the most.

Time to bring forward the plans of upgrading to a modern cloud-based software and get 
your business all set for the growth in the new year.

Key Features

New Starter Onboarding - Reducing efforts and errors on the part of your payroll 
team.

Bulk import and processing of Timesheets - Saving time through repetitive 
processes, ensuring timely payroll processing and payments.

Flexible Rates, Margin & Cost Deduction - Automated 
support to whatever is your business model, protecting your 
margins.

Holiday Pay automation for accrual, requests, and 
payments - Driving worker satisfaction, simplifying what 
can be a very complicated process if managed manually.

Self-service portal for Agencies, Clients, and Contractors - Providing direct 
access to the information and processes that matter the most to each stakeholder.

Interactive Payslips - Driving worker satisfaction, reducing worker support queries.

Integrated Invoice, Bill and payments tracking - Puts you on top of your cash-
flow and payments.

Integrated HR, Rota, Time & Attendance Document 
Management - Single system to manage, less room for errors, 
more time for things that matter the most.

Complete white-labelling - Resonating your brand at each 
level, or selling through indirect and affiliate relationships.

Customizable API framework - Enabling seamless integration 
with third-party systems for an end to end connected process.



sales@brainumbrella.co.uk 02080047445

Additional Services

Our onboarding champions 
can do the heavy lifting of 

extracting data and migrating 
to Brain Umbrella.

We also offer complete payroll 
back-office and processing support 

to Umbrella Companies, Payroll 
Bureaus and Accountancy Practices.


